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Some time not too long ago in a fictional dimension of
„Office Party“…

Office Party
Side Story

Dylan and the Irresistible Potent 
Penis Potion

Part VII

So far we have seen Dylan try out the potion and then end up in
various situations varying from „potion testing“ to „securing his
job“, „trying to convince co-workers he is not fired“ to „helping

out Isabel with her girlfriend“! Enough of that! It‘s finally

time for Dylan to use his cock for self-gratification!

There is only one girl Dylan truly fancies… the beautiful red-
haired waitress at the local pub he frequents. She‘s beautiful…
and kind… she just has everything… well at least in Dylan‘s
dream world. Aside from ordering drinks he has not yet had the
balls to talk to her. But now he has the cock to make her „talk“ to
him ;).

Featuring

Dylan… the guy who drank the potion
Nicole… A waitress Dylan has a crush on
Ally… Another waitress at the bar
Tiffany … And one more waitress, Ally‘s sister



It‘s Friday evening and Dylan has found his way into his favorite pub downtown. The reason why Dylan likes frequenting this place is not their special blend of beer, or the spacious
entertainment stage… no… it‘s about a waitress. Nicole‘s the girl‘s name. And he fancies her a lot! Though, he never really talked to her so far… but all of that is about to change…



I’d really like 
to know what 
he’s about to 
tell Nicole…

Yes, 
Mister?

Hello.
Your drink, 

Mister.
I… I‘d…

H… 
h… hi!



Oh, dear…
Don’t let it be a poem… 

last guy showed me a 
poem he wrote himself… 
about me… that was… 
really embarrassing…

I’m really 
curious! Please let 
it be another poem. 
That was hilarious!

*gulp*
Sure, 

Mister.

Could… 
could you

please take
a look at 

this?

I‘d like to
show you

something. 



Please 
just let 
it go…

Oh, too
bad. It‘s
all black!

What is 
it? What 

is it? Don‘t be
stupid 
Nico!

Hey!
Tiff, what…



Oh, my!

Hey!
Tiff! That‘s

rude towards
our customer. 
Give it back!

It‘s not 
locked. You 
just need to
swipe and…



WHAT?!

No! Please 
don‘t look. Give

it back!

LOL!
I can‘t believe

you were about
to show Nicole 

a dick pic!

*giggle*



Is that 
really it? A 
dick pic?!

Though…
I have to admit

it‘s a lovely
specimen!

Fascinating! Is 
that a new dick 

pic filter? It 
looks… gorgeous!



Sure is!
Here, looky

look.

Oh, my!

Please! I… 
I‘m sorry. 
Let… me
explain…



It’s so 
beautiful… and… 
I’d never taught 
I’d ever say that 
about… a cock!

Where did
you get this

picture?!

Now, Mister! 
The only thing

that needs
explaining right

now is…

If there‘s a porn
site out there
featuring such 
dick, I need
the link!!

Is this some sort
of filter or CGI 

technique?



Where 
are we
go…

Errr… girls? 
What are you
up to? We‘ve 
got a job to

do!

Here, look, 
sis! We are

getting to the
bottom of this!

Staff
toilet, silly!

Follow 
me!



Alright, 
Mister!

Moment of
truth! Drop 
the pants!

He must be 
lying… I mean… 
it’s impossible, 

right?

So… this really is 
about dick… But… is 
it really okay for my 

sister to be talking to 
a customer like that?!



And so Dylan fins himself in another
bathroom with another three lovely
ladies! Wanna say what happens when
he shows off his magically enhanced cock
for real?













End of Teaser

Hello, Hexxet here. 

Dylan finds himself in another bathroom with three hot
women eager to please him. Not much story surprises
there, but lots of sexy scenes and cock-worshipping
going on in this comic! ☺

The complete comic is ~70 pages long and contains 12
pinups. It’s for adults only and available on my Patreon,
Gumroad, or in my Deviant Art Shop:
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